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1. Give details of anyone treatment available in IRC: SP 83-2008 as corrective activity
for maintenance of concrete roads. State the defect the treatment is addressing. (3+ 1)

2. Define decision trees. How they are used in Pavement Management Systems? (l +2)

3. (a). What are the applications of pavement performance (deterioration) models in
Pavement Asset Management? (2)

(b). Define International Roughness Index (IRI) and Pavement Condition Index (PCI).
Show typical trends of pavement deterioration curve in terms ofIRI and PCI. (2+2)

4. A pavement was constructed in 2010 and an economic analysis for next 4 years is to be
carried out in the present year. The PCI deterioration curve (with reference to age t) for
the new pavement is as in Eq, 1. A thick bituminous overlay is the treatment that is
under consideration for the present year. The deterioration curve of overlay follows the
Eq. 2. If the reset PCI value for the overlay is 90 and the minimum PCI threshold is 20,
calculate the benefit achieved by the treatment under consideration. (5)

PClt = 100 - 6.St
Ptll; = 90 - 9.2t

Eg.1
Eg.2

5. Discuss the important findings of the World Bank policy study in 1988 on Road
Deterioration in Developing Countries. (3)

6. Comment on traditional contract and performance based contract for pavement
management and maintenance. (3)

7. How Impulse Pavement Stiffness Modulus can be obtained from the Falling Weight
Deflectometer survey data? (3)
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8. Formulate linear optimization problem for the following single year and single
treatment plan. Budget available is 90 lakhs. State the decision variables and write down
the expressions for objective function (weighted average condition) and constraint. (5)

Project Treatment Cost Benefit Vehicle/day
(Iakhs)

Section I 24 32 10000
Section2 43 43 5000
Section3 62 58 7000
Section4 41 54 6000
Section 5 40 42 5500

9. List the factors that influence homogenous sections identification. Discuss the
cumulative sum of deviations approach to determine the homogeneous sections for a
pavement branch. (2+3)

10.Briefly describe the Bump Integrator for measuring pavement surface roughness. (3)

II.A proposed pavement maintenance plan with two alternatives spread over an analysis
period of30 years is as below.

a) Alternative A: Initial construction year = 2018; Service life = 8 years; Direct
cost = ~7 million, User cost = ~4 million

b) Alternative B: Initial construction year = 2022; Service life = 12 years; Direct
cost = ~20 million, User cost = ~6 million.

c) The discount rate is 4 percent.

Assume;
Value of residual life = (Remaining service life/Expected Service life) * Cost of
the treatment.

Making suitable assumptions, determine best alternative strategy by conducting
Life Cycle Cost Analysis in present value terms. (5)

12. What is ISO 55000? (2)

13.What is pavement network inventory? Describe the nature of data collected during
pavement inventory surveys. (1+2)
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